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Proper Resolutions.
Tursuant to the call made on a di-

vided vote of the directors, the board
of trade vil! meet tenight to consider

vhfthw Fhoenix shall lect Senator
Hard of California, to another term in
the Unitd States Qenaie, er defeat
him. In vivr k( the tremendous In-

fluence which any actio-- of the board
will have with the people of California,
we do not doubt that a great majority
of the people of that state will fit up
tonight until they are informed by
telegraph what the Phoenix board of
trade has done in this momentous matt-

er-.
While there can b no doubt that the

resolutions denouncing- Senator Card
and calling upon the people of Cali-

fornia to turn him dawn have been
rrcpared (at Tucon) and are ready;
for presentation, we beg to suggest
that the following- preamble and reso-

lutions meet tfee situation better than
anything likely to be furnished by our
democratic friends t Tucson At any
rate, we submit thena for the" consid-
eration nf tfce board:

"Whereas, thi board of trade is a
Kliticl body, and,
"TYfcereai, it is the duty of the board

r.d ih members thereof to butt Into
the foiitk-- I California and regulate
the um for the unenlightened people
of that state; and,

'Vbereas, it is the special duty of
democrat to republicans on
ail occasions; and,

"Whereas, Senator fiard of Califor-
nia U a republican; and,

'Whereas, rome of the railroads don't
like hirr., and nobody can control him;
a ad,

"Wfcr, Senator Bard once op-por- ed

a bill which Arizona, favored;
end,

"Whereas, ha now opposes the bill
margins' ths territorities of Arizona
ar.d Nevr Wtsie into a single state;
and..

"Whereas, he Is the only western sen-

ator who has publicly announced his
opposition to that bill, declaring that
he would support cparate statehood
for Arizona first; and',

"Whereas, this boar3 wishes to see
Arizona and New Mexico admitted as
one state; and,

"Whereas, this board resents Sena-

tor Bard's opposition to the Joint-stat- e

bill the beloved measure which will
make Arizona a part of New Mexico;
and,

"Whereas, Senator Bard's term a3
United States senator will not expire
until after the Joinl-Etat- e bill has beer,
disposed of; and,

"Whereas, Senator Bard is not an
active candidate for and,

"Whereas, the only practical effect of
these resolutions will be to insult Sen-

ator Bard and to Inform him that the
capital city of Arixona vigorously con-

demns him for daring to interfere
with the scheme to make a single
rtate of Arisona and New Mexico; and,

"Whereas, Senator Bard is chair-

man of the senate committee on irri-

gation and h3s dared to advocate bills
looking to extensive irrigation by the
government in Arizona; and,

"Whereas, this board U opposed to
ell legislation which will widen the
floor for the expenditure of government
money in thin territory:

"Resolved, That the Thoenix board
of trade hereby condemns and insult?
Senator Bard;

Resolve!, That a copy of these res-

olutions b? forwarded to Senator Bard
and to Mr. Oxnard, the chief lieutenant
of the sugar trust;

"Resolved, That the aforesaid copies
of these resolutions be Inscribed on
the skin of a wild as."

We might extend theM resolutions,
but the foregoing will sufficiently cov-

er the case if adopted by the board.
Of course, after the board has duly

and properly insulted the only friend
Arizona has among- western senators,
n supplemental resolution should be
Adopted declaring that the board of
trade has dropped business for politics
and that hereafter the commercial in-

terests of I'hornix, the Salt river val-
ley ;:Bd tta? te;rltory of Arizona may

v har.g.

Psssenge-- 8 on the Frenvh liner L.t
Lorraine tell a lurid story about a set
verput that followed the boa.t to gob-
ble partly empty ab6inthe bottles that,
were thrown over. We are strongly of
the fiiiion that the serpent got only
empty Uittles. Surely men who see
.M-- a would never let any
ubijutlie sst away from them.

European Opinion of fir. Roosevelt.
American newspaper correspondents

stationed at London, Paris, Berlin and
St. Petersburg must make it their bus
iness to understand thoroughly the
drift of public opinion, as well as to
report the news, and they are agreed
that Mr. Roosevelt has made a strong
er impression on Europe than has any
other president of our time. Variouj
reasons for this extraordinary interest
are assigned. As the London corre
spondent of the New York Tribune
puts it.

"The causes may be mysterious, but
the fact that tie has - been accepted
from London to St. Petersburg, and
from Paris to Berlin, Rome or Madrid,
as a great American, peculiarly quali-
fied by character and experience to di-

rect the policies of his country during
a critical period, cannot be disputed.
A picturesque figure,, energing troin
the land of millions, combinations, in-

ventive energies and prosaic politics
has fascinated Kuropeaa eyes. The
president has impressed the imagina-
tion of Englishmen, Germans, French-
men and Italians as the characteristic
type of the American of today, which
lives strenuously, honors the traditions
of the past without being in bondage
to them, and turns hopefully, resolute-
ly ,to the opportunties end world's
work of the future."

Expressions from the leading Euro-
pean journals are quoted, bearing out
these statements.

"Mr. Roosevelt, has a high concep-
tion," remarks one of the London lead-
er writers, "of the mUslon of the Uni-

ted States in the western hemisphere,
and his interpretation of the Monroe
doctrine has occasionally awakened
tremors in European chancellories. In
all things he Is a masterful man, as
witness his conduct I.i the setting up
of a new republic in Panama, and the
celerity with which he sent a fl?et to
Morocco the other day in the Inter
ests of Mr. Perdicaris." The Tribune
correspondent states that scores of
similar tributes could be taken from
the files of Enslish journals which
comment upon his enomination.
Sometimes stress is laid upon his qual-
ities as a man of action, or his military
exploits in Cuba, or his courage and
independence in conducting the nation-
al administration, and he is credited
in various editorial pages with sincer-
ity as a practical reformer, with force
of character in mastering the ciucus
and compelling party . managers to
serve him. with flexibility in. adapting
himself to new conditions, and, above
all, as Disraeli describee in "Conings-by.- "

the incomparable gift of exciting
enthusiasm. The causes of his influ-
ence and prestige are analyzed from
different points of view, but his rep-
resentative character is never ques-
tioned. The president is known
throughout England and Europe as th?
man who stands for greater America,
does- - not shrink from setting new pre-
cedents, and has made the influence of
the country felt in the politics of th
world. '

The renomination of the president,
consequently, is the occasion of disin-
terested tributes abroad to his unique
character and resources of influence.
He is so markedly American in his
homely virtues, his practical qualities
and. his hopefulness and resolute grit
In taking up the work of the future
that English writers do not hesitate
to praise him without reserve There
has been a time when English com-

mendation damaged American presi-
dential candidates, but that has pass-
ed. The leader writers, with the pro-
ceedings of the Chicago convention de-

scribed In detail, are not deterred from
using expressions of eulogy by dread
lest President Roosevelt may be con-

demned by his political foes as "the
English candidate" They know that
he stands so consistently for what is
American that no prejudice against
him can be excited at home by foreign
appreciation of his career and policies.
There is no hint in any English press
comments that the president has ever
been useful or serviceable to England
in his administration, or that the em-

pire has anything to gain by his re-

election. He is applauded .as a leader
in distinctively American causes and
as an actor on the modern historicaj
stage, who is playing his part with
conspicuous ability and spirit.

What Americans cannot fail to un-- j
derstand when they read the foreign
press comments; on the work of the!
convention at Chicago, or hear the ex-

pressions of respect and admiration for
their president wherever they go in
Europe, is the increased prestige which
has come from having a representative
American at the head of the adminis-
tration American influence in world
politics has never been greater than at
present when Washington diplomacy is
a power in reserve for keeping the
door open in China and for determining
the mastery of the Faciflc.

Mr. Archibald R. CcHquhoun, who
has been making an English survey of
greater America, and taking a long
look into the future, considers tha't the
country has entered upon a critical
period of its history. "Very much de-

pends," he remarks, "on the spirit in-

fused into her national life, both at
home and abroad, during the next few
years." Certainly American affairs
have never been watched more
closely-- in Europe than dur-
ing

(

President Roosevelt's first
term, and as his own personality
ant force of charatcer have become
better known the power and resources
of the nation for doing a great work in
the uture for civilization and peace
have revealed. The leader writers who
comment upon his renomination . and
the probability of his receiving a new
lease of power look upon him as one
of the(great citizens of the world, and
wonder whether any merely local poli-

tician, with bosses and spoilsmen be
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hind him, will be allowed to defeat
him.

I. CURRENT COMMENT I

SUTTEE WITHOUT FIRE.

Mrs. S. II. Bhattacharji "writes "Tae
following case of suttee to:k place at
Village Rayed. Bhaw'l (Dacca) dur-
ing my stay there on inspection tour.

"One fcheikii Akali, aged about ;0
years, came to live with his relative in
the above village a few months aga
with his wife, aged about 0, ani a so;i
aged t years. A- - fortnight ego Akili
fell ill, and practically had ro medical
treatment worth the name, as is gen-
erally the case of every poor man in
the interior. His case grew more se-

rious day by day, and on the lfct Inst,
he showed worse symptoms, whicn con-
vinced his assembled relatives and
friends that his end was not far off.

"The wife of Alaii was till then per-
fectly healthy and free from any kind
of disease. On the date menti-nu- d

above, she did not leave the side of her
husband for a moment exceiit for half
an hour at about 10 a. m. to have a
hearty breakfast at the utmost impor-
tunity cf her relatives to ferd iier
body. A couple of hours later she com-
plained of 'sudden gild.ness mil th:n
of deafness. Rustics as they are, no
body paid any special heed to her rep-

resentation; every cne was watching
Akali, who was lying perfectly uncon
scious. Then she was caught by cramps
all over her body, especially at the ex-

tremities. She had acute spasms anl
lay prostrate. A little before dusk, sho,
who was unable to utter a word 'si
long, uttered aloud "Allah," and closed
her eyes forever.

"The poor boy of Akali then real ze.l
the gravity cf the situat'on ar.d went
crying to his father and reportel the
desth of his mother. The father, si
long motionless and speechless, uttered
a deep moan and died a few hours lit-
er. The husband and wife were the
next morning buried side by side. G d
bless the soul of the happy couple."
rYom the Amrita Baz.ar Fatr-lca- , (In-

dia.)

ADVENTUROUS CAREER OF THE
NEW GOVERNOR OF FLORIDA.

There ws a ir.ir. elc?L?d to the ip

down in o::r st.tte whose rise
in life was surely :is romantic as any-

thing they put in ficrion." said Judge
W. B. Lamar. th Florida co:i jreasnu.i.

'The rarae of our executive elect is
Napoleon Bonapi-t- e Broward, whose
victory in the primaries over such a
strong and exceedingly popular man 43
Congressman Bob L;Ais was hardly
thought possible at the outset of thi
csmpaign.

"The successful man owes his ri?e in
life to hi own merits solely. As a bo
he worked on a steamboat for an uiui-- i

first as a cook and la tor as assistant
fireman. Ho sny3 himself th.i h; was
not a Kucc-es- s as a cook. Later he went
into the fishing business off Cap Co J
md the banlcs of Newfoundland alter-
nating with service on frcihtir.g vas-sel- a.

oyater bnt.--, and like miritinie
employment. Firvaiiy he went Luck-t-

his native country, .and was employ-
ed on various steamers that pLed ihs
St. Johns river.

"An episode that .won Capt. Brow-
ard wide repute wa3 .his a3
commander of the ster.m tug Three
Brothers, which, just prior to the war
with Spain, repeatedly defied the au-

thorities of Spain and the United State.
by transporting arms and supplies to
the CUtan patriots. He is not. in
spite of h:3 adventurous life, anything
of the common type of adventurer. 0:1
the contrary he his repeatedly been
honored by his neighbors with public
office, serving often as sheriff of h;i
county Duval county and afterward
as a member of the legislature."
Washington Post.

THE KINDNESS OF JEFFERSON
DAVIS

"The only time I ever saw Jefferson
Bavis was when I was about eight
years old," said a- young man in
re.-allin- the president of the con-
federacy, "but I remember h'.-.- dis-
tinctly. He was in the spacious pir-lor- 3

of the old Porterfif Id mansion at
Vickgburg when I saw him. I: was
late in November, and the 'day was cold
and raw. The old southerner- w.ih
renting in an arm chair before a lir
of red coals. With me was a play-
mate about my age. When we were
ushered in he rose and wel'ocnod us. I
don't remember our conversation, but
I know my friend recited 'The Siege
.f Vicks!:g," ;:nd that he received a
huge apple aa a reward. I received
one, also; for not reeitin, I suppose.
When my friend reached the third
verse of the poem, he faltered, and th-'.- i

began to cry. Mr. Davn put hiarm
around the little and as if by in-

spiration the forgotten verses readWy
came to his mind." New Orleans
Times-Democr- at.

SLOW TRAINS OF SPAIN

Trains in Snain are certainly slow.
A rate of ten or twelve miles an hoar
In considered a good average speed for
everyday travelers. When the Knanis-- i

officials wish to show visiting foreign
ers what they really can accomplish in
the way of rapidity, they offer express
trains which dash madly across the
landscape at an average rate of fifteen
or eighteen miles an hour. In one way
thia proves an advantage, for the tra-
veler sees a great deal more Scenery
for his mcney than if he were rufhed
passed it. swiftly. London Tit Bits. "

STRANGE MYTHS OF THE TIBE-
TANS.

The Tibptans have numb'-rlos-

Ftrange myths, and, the miii;t curious,
pertaining to the sun, moon and
The sun is believed to be an immense
ball of yak-me- at and fat, whereon the
spirits of departed ancestors are sup-
posed to feast, the light being caused
by its heated condition. The stars are
portions of this immense feast which,
dropping to earth,, give birth to ani-ma- Js

for the sustenance of sufficient
humanity. The moon is a leaser ball
of similar texture as the sun, in use
while the larger one is being replen-
ished for the morrow. When kuh or
moon fails to appear in cloudy days
and nights it meand that the deities

JSowtlierti California
THE BROWNSBERQER HOME SCHOOL

A. Reliable Business College
The largest one in Los Angeles. The only 0115 with shade trees or lawns.
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Investigate. Send for catalogue. F. BRO WNSBERGER, Principal.
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$ Art ' This Extension Table-Select- ed golden f(U.JU oak, ot extension, the diuiijcr VW'WV
room table ever offered for

Los Angeles' Largest Carpet House

s uirwCj'jL jtvja.v Vitr. Yi' ; i,) yi

HOLLEWBECK HOTEL
A. ANGELES, CAL,. S. MITCHELL

Central-Locatio- n Excellent Cafa RcasonaDle
HEADQUARTERS FOR ARIZONIANS

Health Giving Baths
LOS ANGKLL.3.

The best batlu in I-- A'-le- s can be hnd
Rt the Mrs. L. S. Burt ilertri" B)th and

Sanitorium. 22y--3 W. Firt St. It
has Jut ben thoroughly and
refitted and is now under new rnar.aue-tnen- t.

Only experienced, griidutite oper-
ators emnljyed. Vapr.r, el and tub
baths, facial mascaev, chiropody and
manicuring. Fpeclal attention to Ari7ona
patrons. MRS. M. HERBERT. Mgr.

The Moore Cliff.
121 Ro. Hill St. LOS ANGELES.

A ni:W house, just conn !. u. European
Man.' Large, i:nr.y oiitjHe si lKle
and ensuite. Newly und handsomely la n- -
IsFK-d- . ,rivat'i l.nths. Ilof m l i w.i-- tr

ir: e'ery room. Bliahtrd loca'l n
Cirs froui all depots. Ita'.i-- s d3y and
up. epeci.il weekly an-- l inocttl i at' s.

S. G. MOluiO. Prrprietcr.

PATENTS.

PATENTS Hazard & Harpham, La
Anpolop. Konri for fr hiok on nqtoata

are undergoing a period of fasting
religious abnegation. And the

and sterile condition of bleak re-

gions Is ascribed to the fact that many
thousand years ago the sun ball flip-
ped from the hands of its keepers, de-

scended too near the earth, and, before
being recaptured, scorched those parts
with which it came in contact.

Wig "Harduppe i1? such r.n Imprac-
tical fellow. He is always up in the
ciouda. waggs juayne hps looxmg
for some i those silver lining?."
Philadelphia P.ecord. .
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rent.
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42 N. Center St.
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WISC0NSIX AWRTMtMS
OCEAN PAR K., CAL..

The orly "i;ew idea" aartnient houpe at
the beach. KVt-r-y convcnie.'io? of six room
fint conJcns"c! in .wo room:'. Most econ
omical way to live, f :.r you can keep h)u

i as well as at home, Wiite uml we Willi
toll rou all about-it- . or come and sec an 1 I

I
you will want to rent at once. Only 1$

so Loiter hurrv mvi one.
ignites, CLAY S. BERRYMAN.

ave.. Ocean Park, Cal.
Can rent or sell you any kind of b. ach

property. ;
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AND EEACH LOTS SEE OS WRITE

iiuntingt&n Beasn ucm
Byrn Bid? , Los Anw les, Cftl.

J. V. V1CKERS, President; WALTER!.:.
I,. VAIL, Vice-Presiden- C. W. GATL3,iJ.
Secretary. I

and theirx j :

HUNTINGTON BEACH i!
The Pacific Electric Railroad is now

running from Los Angeles to Hunting-
ton beach hourly, on the even hour
making the trip in about CO minutes,
which will be cut to about 45 minutes
when "cut ofC" is finished and "fliers"
on.

$190
Buys a good lot now. 3 cash, 3 6

months, 1-- 3 12 months. C per cent
interest.

CORONADO
TENT CITY

Kntire new management.
Many improvements.

"Right Up to Now"

The Thoenlx colony at Coronado Tent
City is larger, than ever before.

GET THERE

Advertisements
The Touraine.

4t" So. Hope St., LOS ANGELES. CAL.
Offers to parties doslr accommoda-

tions in Los Angelas durin? the summ r
month"?, 28 completely and finely furn-
ished apartments, ea'rh with private batfi
and kitchen. The Touruine apaitmenis,
bv means of patented features have all
the convenlencc-- a of a 7 room flit li wo
rooms. The prentest nelvance la modem
apartment hotel building. Descriptive
booklet and terms on request.

Don't register before you call at

Hotel Clarendon
comer Fourth end Hill streets, Los
Angele.1 50c to $2.00 per day. Meals 25c.
Special rates by week.

J. K. McGinnis, Lessee.G. S. Porter, Mgr

HOTEL RAMON A
European Plan.

S. W. Cor. Spring and Third Streets,
, Remodeled and newly furnished.

First Class Accommodations at popular
prices. Opened under new manage-
ment. LOS ANGELES, CAL.

A PLACE OP
The food is good and people too, at the

taste can gainsay either. Nothing
thing

TM33 IxVlPHRIALr CAFE.
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THE ROSSMORE.
116 W. Sixth st. Los Angeles.

A pplendid rooming house. Close In
location, opposite Central Park. Free
baths, every convenience. Just thor-
oughly renovated, Rates $3 week and
up.

M. ;. AVERY. Prerldent.
CJAIfj B. JO FIN SON. Vice-Preside-

V.. N. KM NT, Vice-Preside-

P. r". SCm'MAOIlf'H, Cashier.
W. F. OI.LANDKli Asst. C .shier.
L. V.'. Uf.INN, A. C BILICKK. PR.

JOS. KItRTZ. H. W. ST DLL, VICTOR
PONLT.. .

the earnings at the a'.ove rate equal that

5UMMEP. RATES

HOTEL ROBINSON.

San Diego, Cal.
Special weekly and monthly rates.

The largest and only tirst-cla- ss hotel
In the city. The best location, appoint-
ments, service and table on the coast.

C. W. ROBINSON. Propr.
Sixteen years steward and assistant

manager Hotel del Coronado.

Popular Hotels.
HOTEL ROSSLYN.

A

,A home for Arizonians: modern,
comfortable. In the heart of the
Fhopping district: near all theaters.
European plan 75c ard up. Excel-
lent cafe in connection. Los An-
geles, Calif. Tree bus. ...

HART BROS, Props.
E. H. HESS, Mgr.

and Photo Supplies,
FICTURES AKD FRAMING.

of Developing, Printing and EnlArginjj.
Prompt Attentkn. Send for Catalogn.

CO. 2,3 "S? CAl.

tain resort.
nished Tent Cottages. Six trains daily

:4 "YE ALPINE. TAVERN."
to Los Angeles.
For Literature write General Passen per Department,

PACIFIC ELECTRIC RAILWAY, L03 Angeles, Cal.

iSaota Catalina Island
FAST STEAMER CARILLO MAKES DAILY TRIP.

THE FAMOUS CANVAS CITY affords an opportunity for ileal vamp life.

THE ISLAND VILLA 100 cozy canvas cottages.

HOTEL METROPOLE A first class hotel on the American pian.

Daily Concerts by our Marine Band of 23 Musicians.

Illumination of Avulon bay and eruption of sugar lo;if every Saturday night.
t

Two boats daily 3 on Saturdays.

BANNING COMPANY
Los Angeles, Cai. 222 South. Spriug Sirtet,

(

i


